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INTRODUCTION

During a span of two summer field seasons in 2017 and 2018 geologists from the Alaska Division of Geological & Geophysical Surveys (DGGS) carried out a geologic mapping and geochemical sampling project in the northeast Tanacross map area. Modern, high quality geochemical data were collected for 490 samples. This report focuses on the igneous subset of the samples collected, which are split into five major groups based on crystallization ages (Andronikov and Mukasa, 2010; Blondes and others, 2007; Todd and others, 2019; Wypych and others, 2020b), geochemical composition, and textural differences: 1) Triassic granites and granodioritic porphyries, 2) mid-Cretaceous granites and pegmatites, 3) Late Cretaceous dioritic to granitic porphyries, 4) Late Cretaceous andesite to rhyolite volcanic rocks, and 5) Quaternary basalts to basaltic trachyandesites (figs. 1, 2A and 2B). Petrological and geochemical investigations further distinguished igneous rock types associated with mineral occurrences as described in chapter F (Twelker and Newberry, 2021). Intrusive suites include the ca. 205 Ma Witherspoon porphyry, ca. 110 Ma granite and pegmatite, ca. 110 Timber pluton, suspected ca. 110 Fred granite, ca. 70 Ma Taurus granodiorite, ca. 70 Ma quartz-feldspar porphyry, and ca. 70 Ma Pika diorite (Wypych and others, 2018) all of which are shown on the total alkali (Na₂O +K₂O) versus silica (SiO₂) diagram (TAS) for intrusive rocks (fig. 2A; Cox and others, 1979; Wilson, 1989). The plutonic rocks exhibit a range of intermediate to felsic compositions. As with the intrusive suites, the volcanic rocks have a broad composition ranging from mafic to silicic (SiO₂ from 43 to 76 wt.%) illustrated on the TAS diagram for volcanic rocks (fig. 2B; LeBas and others 1986), and are divided into two groups: ca. 70 Ma volcanic flows and 176 ka basanites.

All major and trace element compositions used in this report can be obtained as raw data files (Wypych and others, 2017; Wypych and others, 2018). A supplemental spreadsheet that relates map units to samples from the geochemical reports used for this interpretation can be downloaded from doi.org/10.14509/30542. See Wypych and others (2017, doi.org/10.14509/29778; 2018, doi.org/10.14509/30113) for full documentation of the sample collection, preparation, and analytical methods.

GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND

Previous geologic investigations in the eastern Yukon Tanana Uplands region suggest periods of Triassic to Paleocene igneous activity (Foster, 1970, 1967; Gill, 1977; Harrington, 2010; Werdon and others, 2001; Szumigala and others, 2002). Foster (1970) describes the presence of felsic lavas, tuffs, tuff breccias, pumice-breccias, volcanic conglomerates and tuffaceous sediments as well as mafic lavas, breccias and tufts in the region, and assigned them a Tertiary age based on pollen fossils found in the sedimentary units. Along with the Tertiary volcanic rocks, Foster (1970) describes the presence of felsic lavas, tuffs, tuff breccias, pumice-breccias, volcanic conglomerates and tuffaceous sediments as well as mafic lavas, breccias and tufts in the region, and assigned them a Tertiary age based on pollen fossils found in the sedimentary units. Along with the Tertiary volcanic rocks, Foster (1970) describes equigranular to porphyritic diorite to granite intrusions of Mesozoic age. Gill (1977) conducted a detailed study of the area around the Pika and Fishhook prospects and described the presence of diorite, monzodiorite and monzonite, granodiorite, gabbro, multiple andesitic volcanic rocks, and basalt, all presumed to be Early Tertiary age. Harrington (2010) compiled previous industry reports focused on the Taurus prospect area and described Cretaceous granodiorite, along with
Figure 1. Geographic distribution of igneous units in the northeastern Tanacross map area (Wypych and others, 2021, sheet 1). — Witherspoon feldspar porphyry; Ktp—Timber granite; Kg—granite; Kgd—Fred granite; Kqd—quartz-feldspar porphyry; Ktd—Taurus granodiorite; Kpd—Pika diorite; Kv—volcanic flows; Qb—Prindle volcano and Prindle-like basanites. Thin dotted, dashed, and continuous fine lines signify unit contacts; thicker dotted, dashed, and continuous lines represent faults.
Tertiary quartz monzonite porphyry, feldspar-quartz porphyry, quartz latite, quartz porphyry, intrusive breccia, and dacite. Here we compile, modify, and simplify these previous findings based on the research conducted by DGGS.

**TRIASSIC INTRUSIONS**

The oldest weakly metamorphosed to unmetamorphosed igneous rocks in the area are Triassic granites and granodioritic porphyries of the Wither- spoon feldspar porphyry (fig. 1). This unit includes feldspar-rich dikes, plugs, and intrusions, with abundant chlorite and epidote alteration and slight foliation. They are granodioritic to granitic with SiO$_2$ content between 65 and 74 wt.%, some with elevated alkali contents (up to 8.5 wt.% total alkali) and one dioritic sample (fig. 2A). The samples are alkali-calcic to calc-alkalic, magnesian, and metaluminous to peraluminous (figs. 2C–E; Frost and others, 2001; Frost and Frost, 2008). The Wither- spoon porphyry is characterized by relatively high strontium (Sr; up to 1300 parts per million [ppm]; fig. 3A) compared to other intrusions in the region, but lower concentrations of elements like lanthanum (La), thorium (Th), europium (Eu) or ytterbium (Yb; figs. 3B–E). Relative to other intrusions in the region, this unit has lower rubidium (Rb), yttrium (Y), and niobium (Nb) concentrations, which are typical of volcanic arc granitoids (fig. 3A; Pearce and others, 1984), and Sr/Y ratios typical of adakitic melts (fig. 4E).

**LATE CRETACEOUS IGNEOUS ROCKS**

Late Cretaceous igneous rocks are divided into Taurus granodiorite (Ktgd) and quartz-feldspar porphyry (Kqp), Pika diorite (Kpd), and several occurrences of volcanic flows (Kv) within the mapped area (fig. 1).

The Taurus granodiorite and Pika diorite have similar ages and are both porphyritic, medium-grained intrusive rocks characterized by the presence of hornblende. Tourmaline alteration is present in both, but more common in Taurus granodiorite. Taurus granodiorite has a tight range of SiO$_2$ compositions between 64 and 70 wt.% (one outlier sample could be silicified, fig. 2A), whereas Pika diorite has a wide range of SiO$_2$ compositions between 56 and 68 wt.% (fig. 2A). Both the granodiorite and diorite are mostly calc-alkalic, magnesian, and metaluminous (with few exceptions, figs. 2C–E). The differences in silica concentration correlate with differences in trace element compositions, particularly the rare earth elements (figs. 3B–D). The Taurus granodiorite follows a separate fractionation trend than the Pika diorite, which is particularly well-highlighted by the SiO$_2$ vs. Eu plot (fig. 3D) and has elevated La, and Rb (figs. 3B and F; fig. 4C and D). Both the Taurus and Pika intrusions have volcanic arc granitoid signatures (figs. 4C and D).

A second distinctive intrusion in the Taurus area is the quartz porphyry (Kqp). This rock has a ca. 68 to 70 Ma crystallization age similar to the Taurus
Figure 2. Classification diagrams for igneous rocks from northeast Tanacross map area. A. Total alkali versus silica diagram with fields (labeled after Wilson, 1989) showing the compositional range of the plutonic rocks. B. Total alkali versus silica diagram with fields (after LeBas and others, 1986) showing the compositional range of the volcanic rocks. C. Modified alkali-lime index (MALI = Na₂O + K₂O - CaO; Frost and others, 2001). D. Fe* = (FeO₉₋₅) / (FeO₉₋₅ + MgO); Frost and others, 2001). E. Aluminum saturation index diagram; ASI = Al / (Ca - 1.67P + Na + K); Frost and others, 2001). Oxide data have been normalized to 100 percent anhydrous. Open symbols signify samples described (in the field by the collector) as “altered;” Closed symbols represent samples described as “unaltered” or “fresh.”
granodiorite (Todd and others, 2019). Based on relationships observed in hand samples we interpret this intrusion to be older than the granodiorite. This porphyry is fine grained, has phenocrysts of quartz, and is often highly altered to sericite. The samples with the least amount of alteration are of granodioritic to granitic composition (with 64 to 75 wt.% SiO$_2$, fig. 2A), but the altered samples have elevated K$_2$O and Na$_2$O suggesting potassic and sodic alteration. The quartz porphyry is calc-alkaline, ferroan, and metaluminous to peraluminous (figs. 2C–E). Rare earth elements in the quartz porphyry are indistinguishable from the Taurus granodiorite (figs. 3B–E), but both Th and Zr concentrations are lower in the porphyry than in the granodiorite (figs. 3C and F) whereas Sr is generally higher (fig. 3A). The porphyry is of volcanic arc provenance and is similar to the Taurus granodiorite in the Rb vs Y+Nb plot (fig. 4C). Some Taurus granodiorite samples have higher Nb and Y concentration (fig. 4C).

Figure 3. Bivariate plots of SiO$_2$ (wt.%) vs selected trace element abundances (ppm). Symbols and colors as in figure 2.
The volcanic flows observed in the Pika-Fishhook area and at VABM Lode are porphyritic with aphanitic matrix and feldspar phenocrysts, and are generally more siliceous than the Pika diorite—spanning from andesite to dacite, with one basaltic sample and a couple of rhyolitic samples (fig. 2B).

Some samples have elevated alkali concentration, plotting them in trachyandesitic to trachydacitic fields on the TAS diagram (fig. 2B). The samples are calc-alkalic to alkali-calcic, mostly ferroan, and span between metaluminous and peraluminous (figs. 3C–E). In terms of trace element composi-
tion, the volcanic rocks are indistinguishable from the Pika diorite (figs. 3A–F). On the Pearce (1984) diagram they lie along the same trend. One difference between them is that the volcanic rocks have slightly lower Y and Nb concentrations compared to the Pika diorite (fig. 4D). The similar trace element compositions of igneous rocks in the Pika-Fishhook area, the general major-element trend, and the proximity to the diorite lead us to believe that the volcanic rocks are an extrusive equivalent of the intrusive Pika diorite.

**QUATERNARY BASANITES OF PRINDLE VOLCANO**

The basanite of Prindle volcano (fig. 1) is a porphyritic black rock with aphanitic matrix and olivine phenocrysts. Samples are often vesicular and are characterized by the presence of numerous peridotitic and granulite xenoliths (Foster and others, 1966). Rocks with similar chemical composition and textural characteristics to the Prindle basanite have been observed further north in the map area and are included in the Prindle Volcano basanite unit for simplicity (fig. 1). Most of the samples analyzed are trachybasaltic to basanitic on the TAS diagram (fig. 2B), with few basaltic samples present. The basanites have a distinctive trace element composition, with very low Th and Yb concentration (figs. 3C and E) and high Sr, La, Eu, and Zr (figs. 3A, B, D, and F). The majority of samples are of within-plate alkalic basalt affinity, with a couple tholeiitic within-plate basalts (Meschede, 1986; fig. 4F).

**CONCLUSIONS**

The magmatic activity in the Northeast Tanacross map area spans from Triassic to Quaternary and, apart from Prindle basanites, seems to be derived from volcanic arc activity (figs. 4A–D). The magmatic signature of mafic to intermediate Triassic and Late Cretaceous samples supports magma genesis under oxidized conditions (Frost and Frost, 2008), and elevated Sr/Y ratios with relatively low La/Yb suggest partial melting of lower crust (Moyen, 2009) or contamination with upper crust material. The mid-Cretaceous granites, similar to the other magmatic rocks in the region, have a volcanic arc affinity (fig. 4B), however, the elevated Rb and Al₂O₃ (figs. 4B and 2E) suggest crustal melt input.
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